Celebrate at City Beach
When celebrations call for more than 20 guests - call us to help plan your beachside
event.

CHRISTENINGS
Well, congratulations! Your beautiful
bundle is here and it's time to celebrate
their life in a way that is truly meaningful
to you and the special people in your
child's life, who will help protect, nurture,
guide and love your child.

BIRTHDAYS
2020 has certainly taken some of the
sine on home birthday celebrations, so
grab a bunch (of more than 20!) friends
and family and party out at our venue.

ENGAGEMENTS
Congratulations on your engagement the journey is just beginning!
Celebrate your love and upcoming
nuptials in style with our
sophisticated engagement package.

SCHOOL FORMALS
After a year of hard work, it’s time to
celebrate in style. Our new packages
come with a stack of complimentary
inclusions; delicious mocktails on arrival,
personalised snapchat filter,
professional DJ (we take requests!),
security to keep students safe, delicious
menus as well as inclusive beverage
package and décor.
Let us know if you need some
inspiration for fun table games to play. .

HENNA NIGHTS
Transform our venue into Turkish
paradise and celebrate your family and
friends ahead of your big day.
Our Exec Chef can provide you with a
delicious traditional menu.

HIGH TEA
Baby showers, bachelorettes or birthdays
- your private high tea event at our
beachside location is the perfect way for
ladies to celebrate! Enquire about our
bottomless sparkling package.

ENTERTAINMENT
Keep your guests entertained throughout
your event with one of our super fun and
highly competitive table games - enquire
with us for more details.
Alternatively, bring the show to you. We
work with a range of quality performers;
from dancers, magicians, contortionists or
musicians. To keep the kids entertained
consider a face painter or roaming
character.
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BEVERAGE PACKAGES
We have a range of drinks packages to
suit every kind of event - whether it's
our soft drinks package, inclusive beer,
wine & cider or splashing out for our
premium package - its a great inclusion
to offer your guests

PHOTOBOOTH
Our open booth offer unlimited prints so
all your guest can take a memory of your
event home with them, plus you will
receive all images on a USB. Guaranteed
to cause a giggle!

PRIVATE TERRACE
We know our view is arguably one of our
best assets. That's why each of our event
spaces boast their own private terrace.
By day your guests will admire the
stunning outlook of Wollongong
Lighthouse and City Beach, by night the
view is framed by the twinkle of our
festoon lights - creating a romantic and
intimitate glow.

DELICIOUS MENUS
With Executive Chef, Paul Hamilton at
the helm you can expect a delicious and
beautifully plated modern Australian
style menu. Enquire about our menu
upgrades; platter and boards.

STYLING
Upstyle your event with our stunning
collection of centrepieces, chandeliers,
card boxes, welcome signs and cake
tables! We work closely with balloon
specialists and florists.

